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Ntw Jntltnti.on.9. 

ltew Maehlne �or CarvinI!" 

Mr. W. B. Gleason of Boston, Mass. has in· 
vented a machIne tOI' carving ornament a! work 
such as the legs of piano fortes, tables .!Lc. It 
can also carve statues and cornice work, in fact 
it can carve any kind of ornamental work, 
and any figure. A pattern is used from 
which to carve duplicates, one, two, or more; 
or it can prod uce the reverse surface of the 
pattern, such as an elevated part for the de· 
presson on the pattern, or vice versa,-a fac 
simile of the pattern. The pbttern does not reo 
volve, but is moved by an intermittant rotary 
motion, while a tracer upon a sliding f!'ame 
like that of a lathe, traces a horizontal section 
of the pattern and guides the carving tools, 
ODe or rr.ore, to carve a fae simile on the 
�ougb blockl of a horizontal section of the 
pattern. One patteru Will an.wer to carve a 
number ofl..!ocks at once. The inventor has 
taken measuaes to secure a patent, and we 
hope to prestnt all engraving of the machine 
to our readers at 80me future period 

New DI.eover)'�or SolderlJ',;Ironor Steel. 

MI'. W. H. Clement of Warsaw, Alabama, 
has discovered a new compositioll whereby 
he can solder pieces of iron o! steel, either ill 
plates, or in otber forms. The plates of iron 
are soldered together as plates of tin by the 
common process. We have seen Borne rusty 
stripli of steel beautifnlly soldered by this 
composition, witbout tbe necessity of scour· 
ing tbe edges, and it was done as easily and 
quick88 a tinker would patch up a seam in a 
milk pan. MI'. Clement has taken tbe usual 
measures to secure a patent. 

Ma"a�aeture o� Iron. 

Gideon G. Dennis, Esq. of the Mount Hope 
Mills, Portsmouth, R. 1. haR made several ve· 
ry valuable im provements in the manutacture 
of iron, one of which he has disposed of for 
$30,000. 

Explosion Preventer. 

Mr. Daniel Burns, of Detroit, Mich., hali 
invented an apparatus for the prevention of 
the explosion of steam boiiers, and also to 
prevent the breaking down of engines. It is 
upon the electric principle, and the inventor 
feels confident that danger from explosion may 
be entirely obviated by the use of hi. im· 
provement. The principle of this invention 
has not been made knolVn to the public, as 
the inventor is about to apply for letters pa· 
tent. 

To Prepare Cotton Cloth to write on .. 
a Substitute �or Paper. 

The cloth must be singed, the same as for 
calico printmg to remove the loose fibre, and 
it mU8t be bleached, atter this it must be run 
through a solution of one pound of resm dis· 
solved in one gallon of a solution of potash, or 
80da, in whIch is dissolved about 4 ounces of 
the alkali, or as a sUDstitue for this but more 
exp"lnsivII, the cloth may be run through a so· 
lution 01 resin dissolved in alcohol and then 
diluted wltll water. 'After this the cloth is 
run through a aolution of one pound of alum 
dissolved in one gallon of water, and well 
squeezed out of this, when it is then palsed 
through a solution of starch or gum to give it 
lIItiJfnesi and fill up the interstices of the tab· 
.ric. The cloth is theD dried by being "ress· 
.e� first through pressmg rollers and dried in 
• stove r.oom, or, over hot copper cylinders 
heated I>-y ilteam. The cloth is then pressed 
cetween sheets of. pastepoard with the hot 
¥fesB to glaze it ,ill Iheets, or it may be glazed 
�y the friction rollen in the same way ali 

-cloth il calendered. Paper manufacturers 
41nderstanc! how to glaze it. There is con· 
>IIiderable of this cloth import.diol drawings, 
it beiD� more d.Ul.able than paper, ,and it can 
be wrote upo/l irA th.e $ame way as paper. 

Ne .... Pigment •• 

The following Dew paints are described in 
the Philadelphia Ledger, as discoveries made 
by H. M. A. Mahn, last year. 

COLUMBIAN VERDIGRIS. 

phate of copper, 2 ounces alum, and 1 pound 
good light yellow soap; make a solution of 
the vitriol in a sufficient quantity of hot wa· 
ter, then add the alum, then pour in the soap, 
having also been prepared in boiling water to 
the consistency of cream-a beautiful green 
immediately floats on the surface. 

Sulphate of copper, 2 parts ; alum 1 part; 
brown sugar 8 parts, and yellow 90ap 8 parh; 
Make a hot solution of the blue vitriol in a Several other kinds can be made, by vary· 
propp.r quantity of water, then add the alum, ing the proportions or adopting the different 
then put in the sugar, which will almost in· methods. Thispaint can be used immediate' 
stantly convert the blue into green; the so· lyon being made, by being dissolved in a lit· 
lution of soap muat now be added, which tle warm oil or spirits of turpentine and mix· 
must have been previoudy "made; both solu· ed with Borne whit�lead or chrome yellow, 
tions being boiling hot at the moment of their .!Lc. so as to make it corporeal and heavy. 

junction. The article supercedes the old ver·· For Japan ware it is excellent, without any 
di�ris, both in durability and color, and will admixture; for making marine paint it is ve· 
stand all kinds of weather. ry good; for coloring wax, it is better than 

HAHN
'
S GllEEN. most other greens, and in point of cheapness 

This pigm.ent 
.
was discovered May 29, 1848' 1 and facility of its production it excels all oth· 

Its preparatIOn 18 as follows :-1 pound sul- er pigments 

H H 

This is the invention of Mr. William Beers, ber, in which the compressed air is confined, 
of New Haven, Connecticut, and which was it heillg filled by the small tube J, of the same 
noticed in No. 40 this vol. Scientific Ameri· material, which can be tied up perfectly tight. 
can. The nature of it consists in providing E, i� a leather washer placed oYer the bag D, 
an elastic diaphragm, or vulcanized india rub- below the piston C. P, is a buffer rod or link, 
ber bag, to contain the air in the cylinder of and is only plaeed here to show how the two 
the air spring, so that there can be no fears of platolls air cylinders or springs can be con· 
the air escaping from leakage. The accom· lIected to operate simultaneouiily by one con· 
panying engravings represent four views pia- necting red at H H; but. the principle is ali 
ced vertically. Fig. 1 is a vertical section. applicable to . .a spring composed of one pis. 
Fig. 2 a side view. Fig. 3 a vertical section ton and cylinder as it is to two. Thelie en· 
of cylinder, air bag, and piston; and fig. 4 a gravings and this description will convey to 
Tiew of the air bag or p.laBtic dIaphragm, The any person a clear ulldentanding of the in. 
pame letters on all, refer to like parts. A, is v ention. It is founded on the compressibility 
that part of the truck to which the spring is and elasticity of the atmosphere. It has been 
secured. B B, represents ,he cylinden. They I held to be superior to any artificial substance 
are east with side flanges by which they are, for graduating the 8train upon important 
Acrewed down to the truck, as represented in parts of .carriageli, aml thus affording an ex' 
fig. 1. C C, are the pi8tons fitted into the cy· callent medium to prevent much breakage 
Imders B B. If the pistons were fitted aud from sudden concussions, .!Lc. as the air can 
packed air tight in the cylinders and the cy· be compres.ed into a Tery small space br pres· 
linders filled with compressed air, a most pow· sure, but after tha pressure is removed, it im· 
erful air spring WORld thul\, be formed. This mediately expands to itli natural bulk, occu· 
has been done 'heretofore, but the lealt leak pying the saIDe space as before. No wear can 
between the piston and the sides of the air destrey its elasticity and no power but a che· 
cyliflder at once destroys its utility. This in· mical one change its nature. We mentioned 
vention removes that evil in a very simple b�fore that Mr. Beers han taken measures to 
manner. D, is a bag of vulcanized india rub· secure a patent. 

!\le w Uses o� Granlte. rica, consumed annually in England and Scot· 
Those who have taunted N ew.England land, the present cost of which is £40 per 

with producing nothing but granite, may ton; and that by working the granite of Dal
change their tune. A Mr. McDonald, in Scot· key, which extends inland to Sand,ford, the 
land has discoYered a method of calcining same quantity would be extracted by means 
granite to a fine clay of extraordinary Itrength ! of the capital of $10,000 and sold at £20 per 
for pottery especially for making water· pipes, i ton, yielding a revenue of £40,000, remuner· 
some of which are as large al 18 inches bore. i ate the capitalilts and diffuse the blessing o f  
And a discovery has. been made i n  Ireland! employment among the people, and not only 
that the gramte on an e�tent of 70 miles in I render it quite imposlible for the Americans 
Wexford, Ireland, contams 10 large a propor- , to compete with the Irish, but really push an 
tion of potash that the alkali can be extracted I Irish trade in potash into the American Con· 
by a chemieal process, so as to become an ar- . tinent. 
ticle of commerce. His estimated that there I The abOTe il from the Dublin Enning Post 
are 2,000 tons of potuh, the prodllce of Ame- I an Iri.h paper. Ireland hal great lutunl ca. 
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pabilities but there is very little enterpri�e 
for m"nllfactures at commerce among her 
wealthy men. We therefor!' have no hopes 
of her granite pota.h being able to compete 
with the,American in hlir own market. 

Powder to make Iron nalleable, a nd to 

Clean It. 

Take 1 3-4 lb. of the peroxide of magnese, 
3 3-41bs. of common salt, and 10 ozs. of pot. 
ter's c1ay�the clay and the common salt are 
the most important elements. By the heat of 
the puddle oven, the salt mixed with the clay 
is decomposed. The natrium, either on ac· 
count of the air, or the peroxide of maganese, 
attaches itself to the oxygen, and changes to 
natron, which, with the argillaneous and quart
zose earth, forms itself into a silicate, or alu
minate, of natron, and goes in the 8lag. The 
peroxide of manganese loses a great quantity 
of its oxygen, and forms itself as oxide of  
manganese with the siliCIOUS earth (from the 
silicum of the pig iron) to a silicate, and pre
vents the loss of the metal. This free chlor
ine, which, with constant stirring iii brought 
to bear on the mass, attaches itself to ths suI. 
phur, phosphorul, or arsenic, and makes com
binations, which are carried out of the furnace 
through the grate. From this it will be seen, 
that this method not only cleans the iron, but 
shortens considerably the process of rendering 
it malleable. The quantity of peroxide of 
manganese can be considerably diminisbed, 
when it is worked in open hearths, aain some 
nlaces in Germany. It was endeavored to in· 
troduce this method of iron smelting by cupo· 
la furnace!, but, on account of various reasons, 
it CQuid not be carried into execution. It was 
proposed to employ sal· ammoniac instead of 
salt; the chlorine in sal·ammoniac is double 
the quantity of that contained in an equal 
weight of salt. No clay is required, it 40es 
not increase the slags, and the quantity of hy. 
drogen gas in sal· ammoniac (7 or 8 per cent.) 
contributes much to the cleansing of the iron. 
The expensive C08t of sal-ammoniac has pre· 
vented its employment on a large scale. 

RaUroad Speed and Power. 

Bya pamphlet lately published in England, 
we learn that" to master an ascending gradi
ent of one foot in 300 feet distance, a trifling 
rile, a traction force is required twice ali great 
as is sufficien t to move the same "speed along a 
level railroad ; also the greater speed required 
on any line, the greater must be the power 
"lmployed. A good locomotive, ef the heavi
est kind now used, will draw a train of filty 
loaded wagons, or a grpss weight of 375 tons, 
at a speed of from 15 to 20 miles an heur, but 
the same engine will only be able to draw, on 
the same line, a train of tewenty·five wagons 
-being half of the above weight-at a speed 
of 30 miles an hour. Thus the 30 miles speed 
cost double the slower speed of 15 or 20 mile. 
besides the great additional wear and tear.
the demand for power increases in rapid pro· 
portion to the rate of 8pe�d. Going at the 
rate of 10 miles an lIour, a locomotive will 
draw 250 tons; but pUlih the speed to 30 
miles an hour, and it WIll dlaw only 28 tons 
On the Continent, railway trains run at a low 
rate of Bpeed, say 1:> to 20 miles an hour, and 
thus enable companies to charge light fares, 
while they ensure the safety of the paslien
gers." 

A.. Cuba RocklnK Chair. 

Mr. Bryant in his letters from Havau, says 
that the Creole ladiel love to recline on sofas; 
" their housell are filled with rocking chain 
imported from the United State., they are 
fond of liitting iq, chairs tilted against the 
wall, as we do sometimes at home. Indeed 
they go beyond UI in this res·pect ; tor in Cu
ba they have iuented a kind of chair which 
by lowering the back and raising the kaees, 
places the sitter in precisely th�ame posi
tion he would take if he sat in a chair It>aning 
backwards against the wall. It is a luxuri
ous attitude I must own, and I do not wonder 
that it is a favorite with lazy people, for it reo 
lieves one of all trollble oC keeping the body 
upright." 

Steam Hod Carr ier. 

At the mill yard of the Lowell Manufactu
ring Co., MaliS., the bricks andlmortar of the 
New Woolen Mill are all raised by the power 
of a .team engine. The engine i. about 6 
horse power. 
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